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INDEPENDENCE DAY PARADE
& PICNIC – JULY 4TH

at 214-808-9595 with your name and when you served so
you can be recognized.
MANYVOLUNTEERSARE NEEDED:

By Bette Hodges, VP Development
We will again join with the Reservation
Homeowners Association in
celebrating our nation’s birthday on
Friday, July 4th. The parade will form
near the tennis courts on Senior Way
at 10:00 a.m. We will begin at 10:30 and
proceed on Senior Way to Mimosa
then south to Mimosa Park.
Wear something patriotic, decorate your bikes, wagons and
cars and join in the parade to Mimosa Park for a great picnic.
DON’T FORGET THE SUNSCREEN!
Refreshments:
The Homeowners Associations will provide hotdogs, chips
fixin’s, water, cold drinks, and watermelons. . You are welcome
to bring a dessert to share. Perhaps one that will not wilt or
melt in the heat!
Entertainment:
Jason of JC Entertainment (Sponsored
by Braum’s) will walk the parade on
stilts dressed in Red, White & Blue.
He will also ride a unicycle, juggle and
create fun balloons for the kiddos at
the picnic. To learn more about Jason
go
to
his
website
at
www.jcentertainmentdfw.com.
JJPHOA resident and realtor, Dorothy Thomas, will
generously provide the always-popular Bounce House and
snow cone machine.
JJPHOA resident and realtor, Ann Westphal, will provide
neighborhood Yard Flags
As usual, Fire Station #2
will bring their fire
engine, assuming there
is no emergency at the
time.
We welcome all VETERANS to share in this special day! We
would like to ask our VETERANS to contact Bette Hodges,

• To drive convertibles and/or classic cars that
•
•
•
•
•
•

can play a CD of patriotic music. We will
supply the CDs.
Place traffic cones for parade/Pick up traffic
cones after parade.
Traffic control during parade.
Put out flags to line Mimosa Park driveway.
Help with heating charcoal and cooking
hotdogs.
Food & drink set up.
Help supervise the Bounce House.
Please contact Bette Hodges @ 214-8089595 or email hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net.

IN CASE OF INCLEMENT WEATHER, PLEASE CHECK
THE WEBSITE at www.jjphoa.org or call the JJPHOA
information line at 972-545-1776 for further details.

News from the City
By Joe Russum, Editor

Wildflower Festival, in its 16th year, was a great success.
With great weather and a solid entertainment lineup,
approximately 83,000 people passed through the gates and
had a rewarding experience. The attendance numbers set a
new level for the event.
Stricter smoking ordinance has been passed by the City
Counsel and will be effective January 1, 2009. The ordinance
bans smoking in restaurants. Outdoor porches that are
separated by a walkway will be available for smoking.
Smoking in bars and establishments that sell tobacco will
be allowed under special conditions. The city staff is making
a full review of the ordinance at this time. A complete
rundown of the ordinance will be in the next issue of
Richardson Today.
(Continued on next page)

Tax Increment Financing (TIF) is an economic development
tool to encourage redevelopment along US75 from Campbell
Road to the southern city limit and west along Spring Valley
Road. The three major projects started under this program
are Brick Row at Spring Valley/Greenville, Collins Technical
Park at 908 Quality Way, and Towne Central at the Campbell
and Central Expressway. Dallas County is also participating
in the TIF as a partner.

In Memoriam
William “Bill” Rambin
1408 Huntington

Environmental Initiatives have been taken a step further
by the City Council with the development of an
Environmental Advisory Commission. The City has been
actively involved in numerous environmental initiatives and
the advisory commission will continue to enhance the City’s
efforts.
Ashley Place Apartments at Spring Valley and Weathered
is to be torn down by at the end of June as a result of an
order from the City’s Building and Standards Commission.
The owner is taking steps to demolish the property.
Central Expressway HOV lane three-month performance is
pending. A possible Richardson access point near the
Collins/Campbell area may be provided. Other changes such
as improved signage, and replacement of the dividing posts.
Coit Road improvements at Campbell, Arapaho, and Belt
Line are starting. The scheduled completion date is
December 2009. The improvements will include double left
turn lanes and protected right turn lanes.
Richardson received the Dave Thompson (Wendy’s
originator) Award for the Best Adoption-Friendly Workplace
2008. The award is in recognition of Richardson’s program
that offsets the cost of adoption as if they had had a natural
birth in a hospital up to a cost of $6,000 for city employees.
Richardson implemented this program a few years ago.
Richardson Public Library receives 2007 Achievement of
Excellence in Libraries Award from the Texas Municipal
Library Directors Association. This ranks our library within
the top 20 libraries in the state.
Richardson receives AAA bond rating from Standard and
Poor’s. This high rating has been granted to only 4 cities in
Texas and 87 cities in the United States. The higher rating
lowers interest rates the city is required to pay on the bonds
it issues. If this rating were in effect in 2006, the city would
have saved $130,000.
Trash Bash, held April 12, was supported by 500 volunteers,
and yielded 295 bags of trash and 86 bags of recyclables.
New Check Cashing establishments are being curtailed in
the city by the new check-cashing ordinance. It is believed
the ordinance has kept four to six such establishments out
of the city. Such businesses already in the city are allowed
to remain where they are, but new ones are restricted as to
where they can locate.
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Water Rate Increases in June
By Joe Russum, Editor
This month the City Council approved a 15.5% increase in
water and sewer rates to keep up with wholesale water costs
from the North Texas Municipal Water Board (NTMWD)
plus the City’s cost to distribute the service. The average
household water bill will increase approximately $5.60 and
sewer bill $3.09 on a monthly basis. This rate increase will be
effective with the June utility bill.
As the cost of wholesale water has increased over the last
several years, the City has attempted to absorb the cost and
stagger rate increases every other year. The City anticipates
future rate increases and is evaluating the best method to
spread out future rate adjustments. With the current increase,
Richardson utility rates are approximately equal to the average
rates of cities in our water district and less than the average
rates in the North Texas area. However, numerous cities will
be raising their rates over the next year and we anticipate
Richardson’s rate will fall well below the average.
From 1993 to 2002 Richardson experienced unprecedented
growth and expansion of the local economy. Water usage
increased from 7.2 to a peak of 11 billion gallons. For the last
five years our average water consumption has leveled out.
While Richardson’s water requirements have leveled out,
other cities in the water district have not. Beginning in 2001,
the NTMWD began an aggressive capital improvement
campaign to increase the available water supply. As a result
of the capital expenditures, the cost of wholesale water has
increased. The City of Richardson has been very diligent
about absorbing these increases before passing them on to
the residents and businesses.
The current Richardson water rates range from $2.55 per
1,000 gallons for users of less then 11,000 gallons to $3.51
for users of more than 60,000 gallons. Sewer rates are on a
similar scale. The more you use the higher the rate.
Residences and businesses are on the same rate schedule.
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Lawn Watering Time Error

Another scam that has been prevalent lately is the “collect
call from the Dallas County jail”. If you get one of these
calls, the best thing you can do is say NO and hang up
immediately or preferably just hang up without saying
anything. This may not be the polite thing to do, but there is
no law that says we have to be polite to thieves and crooks.
If you accept one of these collect calls, the jail inmates can
make additional long distance calls which are charged to
your telephone bill.

By Joe Russum, Editor
Last month we printed an article that stated that lawn watering
could only be done between the hours of 10:00am and 6:00pm.
This is an error! Lawn watering is prohibited between those
hours. The text in the newsletter was copied from the city
website which was in error. The error got through the city
text checkers and the JJPHOA newsletter checkers. Finally
one of the newsletter readers caught the error. Thanks for
your help. The city has been notified.

The May newsletter Safety Committee article outlined the
criteria to establish a JJ Pearce Homeowners Association
Crime Watch patrol. In order to make this happen we need
your help as a volunteer. Please contact me at 972-231-9206,
972-740-4726 cell, or gray.jerry@tx.rr.com. I will be happy to
answer your questions.

Crime/Safety
By Jerry Gray, Safety Committee Chairman

It is against city
ordinance to dump
trash, leaves, yard
clippings, and other
material down the
storm sewers. This
material could stop
up the line to
Cottonwood Creek
and may end up
flooding
your
property.

We have all heard that old
cliché…… “An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound
of cure”. This could not be
more true as it relates to crime
prevention. Just as I began
writing this newsletter article,
I received an email that looked
as if it came from Bank of
America wanting me to send
in information so the online
ability to access “my” account
would not be suspended.
Similar emails in the past from other financial institutions
wanting information have also been received. The first thing
you need to do upon receipt of one of these emails (known
in the cyberworld as phishing) is to go to the legitimate web
site of the financial institution and forward the phishing
email to their security department. This way the financial
institution will know what the bad guys are up to. Second
you need to immediately DELETE the email from your
computer. Under no circumstances should you click on any
link in the phishing email and send these crooks any
information that would compromise your account or identity.
Your DELETE key is the ounce of prevention and your best
friend.
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Beautification

• Fertilize: Tomatoes, annual flowers and potted plants,

By Michael and Tina Tannery, VP Beautification

and azaleas after blooming. Use root stimulator on all
new plantings. Add compost and slow-release fertilizer to new planting beds.

Tina’s Treasures
Why Plant Annuals?

• Prune: Spring-flowering shrubs, vines and climbing
roses after they are finished flowering.

• Pest Control: Use BT for caterpillars, blast aphids
with water and release ladybugs; use horticultural oil
or insecticidal soap for thrips, scale, spider mites, and
mealybugs.

• Disease Control: Spray Neem oil for control of black
spot, powdery mildew and other fungal diseases.

Yard of the Month
If you see a yard that deserves recognition, please email us,
tina@tannerywealth.com. Thanks to all that have sent emails
and told us about their neighbor’s yard.
Annuals are the plants you replace in the garden each season.
So often we hear you say, “I don’t want to plant anything
that doesn’t come back each year.”

The monthly “judging” for Yard of the Month will continue
on May 3. A house that is chosen will be able to proudly
display the “Yard of the Month” sign for the remainder of the
month. “Judging” is by the highly acclaimed eyes of the CoBeautification chairpersons, Michael and Tina Tannery. “We
are excited about seeing all of the incredible yards and gardens
that are created and recreated every year. We are looking for not
only the color showing in the yard, but the style, texture and
use of a variety of native plants and grasses.”

It is a thrill to see perennials return in the garden - usually
multiplying with a vengeance. But as you know many
perennials bloom for a short period of time and it takes some
planning to get flowers blooming all season. By adding the
right annuals you get continuous color spring to fall. Our
flowerbeds would not have the visual impact they have
without them.

The most outstanding yards for the month of May are:

It isn’t necessary to plant annuals by the flat. Small pockets
of color sprinkled throughout your beds can be very
effective. As your perennials and flowering shrubs ebb and
wane the annual color stays steady.

1706 Cheyenne, Floyd and Betty Wiesepspe
1116 Stratford, Mark and Renetta Montgomery
1217 Grassmere, Bruce and Sandra Marshall
1097 Edith Circle, Richard and Kathy Pascuzzi
1202 Eton, Harold and Debbi Hodges

Over the last few years many new plants and improvements
over old favorites have been introduced. It’s easy to find
plants that require no pruning or deadheading and many
attract butterflies and hummingbirds.

See pictures on the next page.

Don’t miss out on the effect annuals can have in your
gardens. They are well worth the money for the impact they
provide.
Michael’s Maintenance

• Plant: Caladium bulbs and summer bedding plants
such as lantana, marigolds, purslane and zinnia; perennials, herbs, warm-season vegetables.
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Congratulations To Yard of The Month Winners

1097 Edith Circle, Richard and Kathy Pascuzzi

1202 Eton, Harold and Debbi Hodges

1217 Grassmere, Bruce and Sandra Marshall

1706 Cheyenne, Floyd and Betty Wiesepspe

1116 Stratford, Mark and Renetta Montgomery
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Development –
Business Profile

Sprouts variance passes unanimously:

By Bette Hodges, VP Development

The Sprouts variance (08-03) request to add a 17’ masonry
wall around the loading dock and a mechanical lift to
decrease noise was unanimously approved by the
Richardson City Council on May 12, 2008 and by the thirteen
JJP homeowners affected by the variance prior to the City
Council meeting.

Vitamin Cottage Natural Grocers
Pavillion North Shopping Center
N. W. Corner of Coit & Campbell
This is a family owned business that began in 1955 selling
door-to-door in Golden, Colorado. They started out selling
whole grain bread and lending nutrition education books to
people they met. Within six months, they were taking orders
for vitamins, supplements and whole foods and were able
to open their first retail outlet. The business has grown to a
twenty-four store chain in Colorado and New Mexico. The
Dallas store will be the first location in Texas.

Membership
By Brenden Hill, VP Membership

There’s not a lot to report as far as membership goes this
month. We added two members over last month, one new JJ
Pearce homeowner and one old that has been here for a
while. Like I’ve mentioned before it’s great value for money
at $15 per year. Membership stats are shown below:

Street
Total
Chesterton 93
Cheyenne 27
Edith
33
Eton
52
Grassmere 51
Huntington 92
Lilac
8
Melrose
17
Mimosa
1
Pueblo
30
Stratford
52
Violet
8
Total
464

They offer an online catalog, which includes Grocery &
Bulk Foods, Vitamins & Supplements and Body Care items.
www.naturalgrocers.com
Healthy Recipes and Health Calculators are among the many
informative links on their Vitamin Cottage website.
www.vitamincottage.com
Store opening is scheduled for the end of June.
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Joined
65
26
25
48
40
62
8
11
1
24
49
8
367

% Members
70%
96%
76%
92%
78%
67%
100%
65%
100%
80%
94%
100%
79%
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Local Events
Date

Event

Time/Place

June
7
14
15

Graduation at J.J. Pearce
Flag Day
Father’s Day

4:00pm, Garland Special Events Center

July
4
4
4

JJPHOA Parade and Picnic
City Celebration & Fireworks
Richardson Community Band concert

10:30am, Pearce/Mimosa park
6:00pm–10:15pm Breckinridge Park
8:00pm Breckinridge Park

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972 235 1961 or JHRussum@tx.rr.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Yearly Rate
$110.00
$220.00
$440.00
$825.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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curb cut that would allow customers direct access to the
store from Campbell. He answered questions and said that if
the rezoning passes, Braum’s would open in about a year.

APRIL 29, 2008 MINUTES
JJPHOA SPECIAL MEETING

Dave Carter answered concerns about traffic and the impact
of the curb cut, explaining and showing on a diagram the
diverter that would separate east/west traffic lanes on
Campbell Road and not allow left turns out of Braum’s and
Sonny Bryan’s. He explained the developer would pay for
the slow down lane cost and that an acceleration lane
(leaving Braum’s) was not needed. He stated that traffic and
drainage would be less impacted by the zoning change than
if office buildings occupied the space, as originally zoned.
He said that the City continues to monitor the drainage
situation and that the water detention ponds are doing the
jobs they were intended to do.

On April 29, 2008 a special meeting of the JJPHOA was held
at Mohawk Elementary School to consider the retail portion
of the Lake Park Estates rezoning request that was passed
by the Richardson City Council the night before.
At 7:15 p.m. Michael Ward, President of the JJPHOA,
explained to a packed cafeteria why the meeting was called
now and not earlier, set forth some guidelines, and introduced
guests: Mark Humphrys from Lake Park Estates; Gordon
Pulis from Braum’s; Dave Carter, Director of Transportation,
and Cliff Miller, Assistant City Manager, from the City of
Richardson; and Gene Williams, developer for Lennox.

Other questions asked concerned UTD building and growth
of the whole area impacting J.J.Pearce area. Michael Ward
answered by suggesting a committee of JJPHOA volunteers
to work closely with the City on an ongoing basis dealing
with traffic, sewage, drainage, and flooding.

Mark Humphrys explained the history of Lake Park Estates
and how he came to ask for the retail portion of the rezoning
request. He said that Braum’s and another restaurant would
occupy the 2.45 acres on Campbell Road across from Sonny
Bryan’s (a map of the site was on a screen for all to see). He
answered questions and explained that if the rezoning request
did not pass, the land would remain zoned for office.

Ballots were handed out and the members were thanked for
coming and asked to vote. Refreshments were served
throughout the meeting and a Brinker’s gift card door prize
was awarded to James Hammel, a new resident on Edith
Circle. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. in order to
count the ballots and verify membership. The membership
voted in favor of the rezoning as approved by the City
Council.
Respectfully submitted, Sue Caldwell, secretary, JJPHOA

Gordon Pulis asked the audience, “How many of you are
Braum’s customers?” Nearly all raised their hands. He said
that in their planned 5,000 square feet, 2,700 would be fresh
market, 2,300 would be ice cream, etc., and that there would
be a drive-thru window on the west side of the building. He
explained that Braum’s would not move to this site without a
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MAY 1, 2008 BOARD
MEETING MINUTES

homeowners impacted by their variance. At the meeting
Sprouts described their proposed enclosed wall and quiet
lift. As a result, the members related to the Richardson City
Council their support and satisfaction with Sprouts and the
variance. Sprouts will be opening late June 2008. Bette also
reported the Director’s and Officer’s liability insurance policy
is in effect as of April 22, 2008.

On Thursday, May 1, 2008, Michael Ward, Sr., called the
meeting to order at 7:25 p.m. at Joe Russum’s home, 1102
Pueblo. This meeting replaced the scheduled meeting for
April 29th. In attendance were: Michael Ward, Sr., Helen
Simon, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, Brenden Hill, and Sue
Caldwell. There were no visitors.

Safety: Bette Hodges said that she spoke with John Corbitt
about what needed to be done in order to set up a Crime
Watch Patrol in our JJP area. Jerry Gray will be our Crime
Watch coordinator and oversee the volunteers. Visit
www.cor.gov to find out about crime in any Richardson area.

President’s Report: Michael Ward reported that on April
29, 2008 the JJPHOA held a special meeting at Mohawk
Elementary School to consider the retail portion of the Lake
Park Estates rezoning request that was approved by the
Richardson City Council the night before. The membership
voted in favor of the rezoning that would allow Braum’s, a
curb cut with diverter, and another restaurant to be built on
the north side of Campbell across from Sonny Bryan’s. James
Hammel, a new resident on Edith Circle, won the door prize—
a gift card to a Brinker’s restaurant. The Board discussed
how to have better membership meetings and ways to
encourage more members to attend.
As suggested by Michael Ward, the Board voted to establish
an Environmental Committee, which would work with the
City of Richardson on an ongoing basis concerning issues
of traffic, erosion, drainage, flooding, and sewage. Two
members of JJPHOA, Paul Harwell and Ed Edmondson, have
already volunteered to serve on this committee. There will
be an article in the May newsletter asking for committee
volunteers.

Membership: Brenden Hill reported there are 365 members
in JJPHOA.
Newsletter: Joe Russum announced ads for one year by
Bike Mart and Dr. Crosby. The Board moved, seconded and
passed a policy that the newsletter would not do separate
advertising fliers included in the newsletter.
Other Business:
July 4th Parade/Picnic: Members of the JJP and Reservation
Boards met on April 8, 2008 to discuss the July 4th Parade/
Picnic. Responsibilities were assigned and lots of new and
different ideas were suggested. The parade will be July 4th at
10:30 a.m. and begin at Senior Way and end at Mimosa Park
for a hot dog picnic. Helen Simon is looking into matching,
JJP recognizable shirts for the Board to wear.
CPR Course: Plans are underway to offer a CPR course in
the fall. There will be a signup sheet at the JJPHOA general
meeting, Wednesday, September 17, 2008.

Treasurer’s Report: Helen Simon reported that the 07/08
budget needed to be amended to earmark $450 for Crime
Watch Patrol—$150 a month for June, July, and August. A
motion was made and seconded and the amendment was
approved. She noted that Metrocall was renamed Information
Phone Line in the budget. The Treasurer’s report was
approved.

Planning Meeting: The Board will schedule a planning
meeting some time in August.
Future Meetings: It was proposed and passed by the Board
to try to have the Board meetings at a public place. The next
three Board meetings are Tuesdays: May 27th, June 24th, and
July 29th. Newsletter deadlines are Thursdays: May 22nd,
June 19th, and July 24th.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Respectively submitted, Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA.

Secretary’s Report: The Minutes of the March 25, 2008
Board meeting were approved.
Development: Bette Hodges reported that Sprouts has been
very cooperative and neighborhood friendly with the
homeowners of JJP. They sent forms to and met with

Board of Directors 2006-2007
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification

Michael Ward Sr.
972-480-8575
Bette Hodges
972-671-9553
TBD
Michael and Tina Tannery 972-907-2152

VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Brenden Hill
Susan Caldwell
Helen Simon

Editor
Webmaster

Joe Russum
John Sadowski

michael@tannerywealth.com
tina@tannerywealth.com
972-907-9901
brenden_hill@hotmail.com
972-231-0702
smcjlc1@aol.com
972-234-2443
helen@simon-says.net
972-234-8009 (business phone)
972-235-1961
JHRussum@tx.rr.com
972-238-9826
jjphoa@gmail.com

Website www.jjphoa.org

Emergency Information Number 972-545-1776
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Michaelwardsr@tx.rr.com
hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net

4th July Parade and Picnic
Starts at 10:30

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1217 Stratford
Richardson, Texas 75080

Board Meetings: 7:00pm, June 24, Mohawk cafeteria
7:00pm, July 29

Board meetings are open to all members

